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Abstract 
In February 1956, a severe cold wave occurred in Western Europe that led to exceptionally 
low temperatures and to one of the lowest monthly temperature averages in Western and 
Southern Europe on record. In this study, we analyze the meteorological situation that was 
leading to this cold wave using the Twentieth Century Reanalysis (20CRv2c) and an 
experimental reanalysis, called ERA-PreSAT. Pressure, temperature and geopotential height 
from 20CRv2c and ERA-PreSAT are used to examine the synoptic situation during the cold 
wave. Additionally, the performance of the reanalysis data is assessed by comparing it to 
temperature measurements from station data and historical weather charts from the Monthly 
Weather Review. We find that the cold wave was connected to a long-lasting blocking event 
over Europe, which continuously advected cold polar air to Western Europe. We conclude 
that the reanalysis is able to reproduce the large-scale characteristics of the cold wave in 
February 1956. 
 
1. Introduction 
In February 1956, a severe cold wave occurred in Western Europe. Andrews (1956) described 
this cold wave as the worst of the century, and according to Pfister (1999), February 1956 is 
remembered as one of the coldest months on record. Eastern France, Southern Germany, 
Switzerland, and Austria were particularly strongly affected. The low temperatures let lakes 
and rivers freeze and caused plant damages and fatalities. Between 13 and 29 February, 
shipping on the Rhine river was stopped as the Rhone-Rhine Canal and the Rhine river in the 
lower and middle Rhine region were frozen (see Fig. 1). Ports in the Basel region were 
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blocked by a thick ice cover (Canton of Basel-Landschaft, 1956). Mean temperature 
anomalies were clearly below normal over all of Europe, with greatest anomalies measured in 
Zurich (monthly mean -4.4°C below normal) and extremely low temperatures measured near 
the Swiss-Italian border (minima down to -42.7 °C) and in northern Sweden (-40°C) 
(Andrews, 1956). 
The aim of this study is to analyze this cold wave using version 2c of the “Twentieth 
Century Reanalysis” (20CRv2c, Compo et al., 2011) and an experimental reanalysis, called 
ERA-PreSAT (Hersbach et al., 2017). According to Andrews (1956), the event is closely 
related to a pronounced and persistent blocking in the North Atlantic and Eurasia, which led 
to an extreme abnormality in the hemispheric circulation pattern. 
To our knowledge, the 1956 cold wave event has not been studied extensively. Hirschi 
and Sinha (2007) analyzed winter temperature anomalies for six cold winters between 1948 
and 2006 including the winter in 1956 using the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis dataset. However, 
they mainly analyzed the whole winter season 1956 and focus on its monthly temperature 
anomalies in western Russia only. 
In this study, we use pressure, temperature and geopotential height from 20CRv2c and 
ERA-PreSAT to analyze the synoptic evolution that led to the cold wave. Additionally, we 
compare our reanalysis data with historical weather charts and temperature measurements 
from station data to investigate how well 20CRv2c and ERA-PreSAT are able to reconstruct 
the cold wave event in February 1956. 
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, 20CRv2c, ERA-PreSAT, and the 
historical observations are introduced. In Section 3, we present the meteorological situation as 
depicted in 20CRv2c and ERA-PreSAT, followed by a comparison of the reanalysis data to 
historical weather charts and station measurements. In Section 5, we discuss the results. 
Conclusions are drawn in Section 6. 
 
Figure 1. Frozen Rhine river in Mainz with a view on the Theodor-Heuss bridge in February 1956 (Photo 
courtesy: Federal Waterways Engineering and Research Institute BAW). 
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2. Data and Methods  
The Twentieth Century Reanalysis version 2c (20CRv2c) and ERA-PreSAT reanalysis data 
are used in this study. 20CRv2c is the latest version of 20CR, which is a global three-
dimensional atmospheric dataset covering the period from 1871 to 2010 (Compo et al., 2011). 
20CRv2c was released in 2015 and reaches back to 1851. It is based on surface and sea-level 
pressure from the International Surface Pressure Database (ISPD) version 3.2.9 (Cram et al., 
2015), which were assimilated into the NCEP/CFS forecasting model using a variant of the 
Ensemble Kalman Filter (Saha et al., 2010), forced by sea-surface temperature and sea ice 
from the Simple Ocean Data Assimilation with sparse input (SODAsi, Giese et al., 2016) and 
COBE sea-surface temperatures (Hirahara et al., 2014). 20CRv2c has a 6-hourly temporal 
resolution, a spatial resolution of 2° by 2°, and consists of 56 ensemble members. For more 
detailed information on this and other reanalyses used in this book see Brönnimann (2017). In 
this study, we will investigate the ensemble mean only as the ensemble spread of temperature 
and geopotential height is small due to the dense network of observation data that was 
assimilated in the time-period of the cold wave (see Fig. 2). 
While 20CRv2 only assimilates observations of surface and sea-level pressure, ERA-
PreSAT additionally uses marine winds and upper-air observations from the CHUAN 
historical dataset (Stickler et al., 2010) that are supplemented by data from the upper-air 
archives at the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) (Hersbach et al., 2017). 
ERA-PreSAT covers the years 1939-1967. It has a spatial resolution of 1° by 1° and a six-
hourly temporal resolution. 
To investigate the synoptic development, we use geopotential height at 500 hPa and 
temperature at 850 hPa from the two reanalyses 20CRv2c and ERA-PreSAT. Geopotential 
height anomalies at 200 hPa are used to identify atmospheric blockings during the cold wave 
event. For 20CRv2c data, the blocking index RO200 proposed by Rohrer (2017) is used.  
 
 
Figure 2. Topography of the 20CRv2c dataset. White dots show all observations assimilated into 20CRv2c for 1 
February 1956, 12 UTC. 
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We use a slightly different definition of a block than Andrews (1956), who defines blocking 
as a closed high-pressure isobar in the 5-day running mean of the 700 hPa geopotential height 
that is located north of 45°N. In our study, we define blockings as persistent positive 
anomalies of geopotential height at 200 hPa, following the methodology of Rohrer (2017). To 
be considered a block, the anomalies need to persist for at least 5 days with a spatial overlap 
of at least 70% of the area between two time steps. 
Temperature at 850 hPa is compared to a historical weather chart from Andrews (1956). 
Moreover, 2-m air temperature from 20CRv2c and ERA-PreSAT are compared with daily 
temperature measurements from the stations in Basel (Switzerland) and Marseille (France), 
obtained from the European Climate Assessment & Dataset project (ECA&D, Klein Tank et 
al. 2002). 
 
3. Results 
3.1. Synoptic overview 
In the following, we analyze the blocking situation in February 1956 using geopotential 
height from 20CRv2c and ERA-PreSAT. The blocking density in February 1956 is derived 
from 20CRv2c (Fig. 3). It shows two maxima, one is high in the North Atlantic and one over 
Northern Russia. The values of up to 70% show that in more than two thirds of the time a 
block was present over Northern Russia. This very high blocking density indicates a highly 
persistent blocking situation during most of the month. 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Blocking density [%] in February 1956, as detected by the RO200 blocking index in the 20CRv2c 
dataset. 
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Figure 4. Geopotential height at 500 hPa (shaded colors) and sea-level pressure in hPa (contours) from 20CRv2c 
(left) and ERA-PreSAT (right) for 6, 12, 18, and 24 February 1956. The location of the detected blockings is 
shown for 20CR as orange contours. For 20CRv2c, the ensemble mean is shown. 
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Figure 5. Temperature at 850 hPa in degrees Celsius (shaded colors) and sea-level pressure in hPa (contours) from 
20CRv2c (left) and ERA-PreSAT (right) for 6, 12, 18, and 24 February 1956. For 20CRv2c, the ensemble mean is 
shown. 
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We analyze the synoptic situation for 6, 12, 18, and 24 February 1956 at 12 UTC using 
geopotential height at 500 hPa and sea-level pressure for 20CRv2c and ERA-PreSAT (Fig. 4). 
The location of the blockings is depicted in orange contours and is calculated for 20CRv2c 
only. Between 1 and 23 February, two strong mid-tropospheric ridges can be observed over 
the North Atlantic and Russia. In between the two systems, a cut-off low was located over 
eastern Europe. Both of the two mid-tropospheric high pressure systems were associated with 
an upper-level blocking. This double-block was more or less persistent from 1 to 23 February 
1956. The cut off-low was reattached a few days later and formed a meridionally elongated 
weak trough over central Europe. This trough was locked in between the two blocking 
systems and therefore also remained stationary. At the eastern flank of the ridges, the constant 
advection of cold polar air towards the south caused this very long-lasting and intense cold 
wave. 
Temperature at 850 hPa for 20CRv2c and ERA-PreSAT is shown in Figure 5. Both 
reanalysis datasets are able to roughly approximate reported temperature minima. The strong 
high pressure system over the North Atlantic led to cold air masses that are moved over 
Western Europe, while warm air was advected northwards west of the North Atlantic 
blocking. After 24 February, temperatures slowly increased in Western Europe. 
 
3.2. Comparison of historical temperature data with 20CRv2c and ERA-PreSAT reanalyses 
We compare the monthly mean surface temperature anomaly from the Monthly Weather 
Review (Andrews, 1956) with the ensemble mean of monthly mean 2-metre air temperature 
anomaly calculated for 20CRv2c (Fig. 6). The reconstructions from 20CRv2c show a similar 
pattern of temperature anomaly than the temperature anomaly of the Monthly Weather 
Review. However, the centre of the low temperature anomaly is located over central France in 
20CRv2c, whereas the centre of low temperature anomaly from the Monthly Weather Review 
lies over Switzerland and Southern Germany. 
 
 
Figure 6. (left) Monthly mean surface temperature anomaly from the Monthly Weather Review (Andrews, 1956) in 
degrees Fahrenheit (contours) and (right) ensemble mean of monthly mean 2-metre air temperature anomaly from 
20CRv2c in degrees Fahrenheit (contours) and degrees Celsius (shading). The 20CRv2c anomaly is calculated 
relative to the 1931 to 1960 climatology, whereas the temperature anomaly from the Monthly Weather Review is 
based on a 30-year average (1901-1930) of available station data (solid dots). 
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Figure 7. Time series of 2-m temperature at the locations of (top) Basel and (bottom) Marseille for 20CRv2c 
(green) and ERA-PreSAT (blue) in comparison with observations in the ECA&D data set (red). 
In the following, we examine the time series of the two grid boxes that include the 
measurement station in Basel (CH) and Marseille (FR) in the 20CRv2c and ERA-PreSAT 
reanalyses. The time series of 2-metre daily mean temperature in February for 20CRv2c and 
ERA-PreSAT are compared to temperature data from the measurement station in Basel (Fig. 
7, top). Both reanalyses are able to reproduce the main temperature development in Basel 
including the three major temperature drops. During the temperature minima, mean 
temperatures in 20CR and ERA-PreSAT are, however, between 2 °C and 7 °C lower than in 
the observations. Except for these minima, ERA-PreSAT temperature better matches the 
observational data than 20CRv2c, especially between 20 and 27 February, where the 
20CRv2c temperature suddenly increases on 20 February and remained 5 to 6 days between 
4°C and 8°C higher compared to the station measurements. 
The reverse result is observed when comparing the 2-metre temperature of the reanalysis 
data to temperature observations from Marseille (Fig. 7, bottom). Temperatures from 
20CRv2c and ERA-PreSAT are between 1°C and 12°C warmer than the station data. 
Especially during the main temperature drops, the reanalysis data deviate from the 
temperature measurements in Marseille. Despite the coarser spatial resolution of 20CRv2c 
compared to ERA-PreSAT, 20CRv2c better approximates the observed station temperature 
data. 
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4. Discussion  
The long-lasting blocking situation is well depicted in 20CRv2c and is similar to the blocking 
patterns observed by Andrews (1956). Andrews (1956) observed a maximum block intensity 
between 15 and 19 February 1956. In addition, he reported that the duration of the blocking 
situation is considerably longer than the average duration of 16 days for a winter block. The 
same can be observed in 20CRv2c, where the duration of the blocking situation is 23 days 
using the blocking index RO200. However, the block intensity in 20CRv2c is rather weak 
between 15 and 17 February. 
Generally, we find a good agreement between the 20CRv2c and ERA-PreSAT reanalysis 
datasets. Both reanalyses show similar patterns in pressure distribution (see Fig. 4). However, 
the low pressure system over Europe is stronger in ERA-PreSAT compared to 20CRv2c: 
whereas the low pressure system in 20CRv2c attained values of about 515 gdm, the low 
pressure system in ERA-PreSAT reaches values of about 500 gdm. In addition, the two mid-
tropospheric ridges are more pronounced in 20CRv2c compared to ERA-PreSAT, especially 
during the first half of February. Small differences can be also observed in the temperature 
reconstructions, where the advection of cold polar air towards the south generally results in 
lower temperature values in 20CRv2c compared to ERA-PreSAT. 
The temperature and pressure data from 20CRv2c and ERA-PreSAT show a good 
agreement with the historical weather chart and the station measurements in Basel and 
Marseille. The monthly mean 2-metre air temperature anomaly from 20CRv2c agrees well 
with the mean temperature anomaly of the Monthly Weather Review map. Despite the more 
western location of the minimum temperature anomaly, the 20CRv2c anomaly shows the 
same large-scale pattern as the Monthly Weather Review temperature anomaly. 
Two-metre daily mean temperature from 20CRv2c and ERA-PreSAT provides a good 
approximation of the daily temperature measurements from the measurement station in Basel 
and Marseille. Despite the coarse resolution of the reanalyses, temperature drops are well 
depicted in 20CRv2c and ERA-PreSAT. This can be attributed to the dense observation 
network assimilated in the reanalyses. However, the comparisons for the two stations reveals 
differences: whereas reanalysis temperature in Basel are generally too low compared to 
observations – especially for strong temperature drops – reanalysis temperature in Marseille 
are higher than the temperature observations and the temperature drops are less well 
pronounced in the reanalysis data. A reason for this could be that most of the selected grid 
point for Marseille lies over the sea and therefore, fast temperature changes are not well 
depicted in the reanalysis data of this grid cell. 
The comparison between 20CRv2c and ERA-PreSAT shows only slight differences, with 
no clear winner. The surface information in 1956 seems to be dense enough to allow a good 
representation of the general atmospheric conditions. Conversely, upper-air information does 
not improve the situation with respect to local minimum temperatures. 
 
5. Conclusions 
We have shown that 20CRv2v and ERA-PreSAT are able to reproduce the large-scale 
characteristics of the cold wave in February 1956 and that the development of the blocking 
phenomena is well depicted in both reanalyses. Observed blocking patterns are comparable to 
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the findings shown by Andrews (1956) and show a long-lasting blocking event over Europe, 
which continuously advected cold polar air to Western Europe. We have found a good 
agreement between the 20CRv2c and ERA-PreSAT reanalysis datasets. Despite the coarse 
resolution of the reanalyses, regional temperature changes are well depicted and agree well 
with historical weather charts and station measurements. 
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